The ability to dynamically configure mobile ad-hoc network (MANET) devices is critical for supporting complex services such as quality of service (QoS), security and access control in these networks. In our work, we address the problem of policy distribution and provisioning in MANETs. Previously, we have proposed a policy provisioning architecture that enables the operator, e.g., a military command and control center, to maintain a logically centralized control of the network as a whole, while allowing a physically decentralized and self-managing implementation essential for a MANET environment. In this paper, we present an analytical model of the availability of the policy distribution service in a MANET and analyze the performance using stochastic Petri nets (SPNs). We develop the model at two levels of complexity: as a simple Markovian model with Poisson assumptions and as a more accurate nonMarkovian model with general distributions obtained using statistical parameterization. We compare and cross-validate the analytical results with simulation and experimental results. Finally, we illustrate the effectiveness of the architecture for managing QoS for soft real-time applications, using an emulated mobile ad-hoc network testbed.
INTRODUCTION
Mobile ad-hoc networks (MANETs) have the potential to provide rapid, costeffective communication in situations where no central communication infrastructure (e.g., base station) exists or where deploying infrastructure is impractical.
The primary applications of MANETs, such as in battlefield scenarios and in disaster recovery operations, are often temporary and mission-centric, where nodes come together and cooperate to achieve certain objectives. Support and management of complex networking capabilities such as QoS, network security, and access control in these environments is mission critical. Many instances of reallife MANETs such as military networks also involve coalition-wide deployments where the MANET is a "network of networks" belonging to and managed by different organizations. This requires solutions that facilitate distributed, automated and self-organizing network management, while allowing a logically centralized federated control, e.g., from a military command and control center, of the network as a whole. We focus on the problem of policy distribution and network provisioning in such heterogeneous MANET environments. This task is significantly more challenging given that nodes may move across different subnetworks, requiring federated control policies to adapt, new nodes may join the network, at times replacing some of the existing nodes, and the roles played by the nodes may change over time to reflect changes in the networking conditions or the mission goals.
Policy distribution and network provisioning has been widely studied in the context of wired internetworks. Policy-based network management (PBNM) [1] [2] [3] [4] has evolved from a centralized client-server model allowing an operator to control the network as a whole in an automated and simplified fashion. For implementing policies in an ad-hoc network environment in an efficient and scalable manner, the PBNM concept must first be adapted to a distributed paradigm suitable to MANETs. In our previous work [5, 6] , we proposed a policy provisioning architecture for MANETs comprising the following solutions: -A distributed service discovery mechanism to allow mobile nodes to discover the policy servers in the network with minimal additional overhead; -k-hop clustering for localized and efficient management, where only those clients within k hops from a policy server can obtain its service; -Dynamic service redundancy (DynaSeR) techniques for invoking policy server instances on demand and improving policy service coverage; and -Support of seamless implementation of federated control policies in a multi-organizational MANET via policy negotiation.
The implementations of DynaSeR and policy negotiation include extensions to the standard Common Open Policy Service for Provisioning (COPS-PR) protocol [7] .
In this paper, we present a methodology for mathematical modeling of our policy distribution architecture using stochastic Petri nets, with particular focus on evaluating the architecture's service availability and the main factors that influence it. We cross-validate our findings based on the analytical model through comparison with simulation and experimental results.
The remainder of this paper is organized as follows. In Section 2, we review relevant previous work and highlight the contribution of this paper. In Section 3, we present our analytical model and discuss parameterization of the model. In Section 4, we describe our experimental network testbed and compare results obtained from the experimental, simulation and analytical evaluation. We also demonstrate the effectiveness of the proposed architecture for QoS management in support of soft real-time applications in a MANET. Finally, Section 5 summarizes our conclusions.
RELATED WORK
Network monitoring and data collection have been the focus of most published work on ad-hoc network management. The Ad-hoc Network Management Protocol (ANMP), proposed by Chen et al. [8] , uses an enhanced SNMP management information base (MIB-II) to perform data collection, fault management, and security management. However, ANMP still lacks the efficiency, reliability and robustness expected in a protocol for network provisioning [9, 10] . In [11] , a Guerilla Management Architecture based on the concept of mobile agents is proposed as an alternative to the conventional client-server architecture. The focus is on monitoring network parameters such as battery power usage, processing load, and node isolation probability. While the approach in [11] seems promising, no quantitative performance analysis is presented. It is unclear how effectively the concept of mobile agents can be used for policy-based provisioning. Interoperability of such an approach with existing standard management protocols also needs to be better understood. In [12] , Cheng and Chen motivate propose methods for mobility management -location tracking and handling of topology changes -in a mobile ATM network.
In recent times, there has been a growing interest in extending policy-based networking to mobile and nomadic computing. Munaretto et al. [13] discuss the adoption of policy-based management for mobile users within an enterprise network, while Harroud et al. [14] propose and demonstrate an agent-based architecture to provide policy-driven personalized multimedia services to nomadic users. Both works only consider infrastructure-based (e.g., wireless LANs, 3G) mobile networks. To our knowledge, PBNM has not been extensively studied in the context of ad-hoc networks. An agent-based architecture for policy-based adhoc network management is introduced in [15] , but performance evaluation of the architecture is not reported.
In our previous work, we proposed a policy-based management framework [16] and listed the requirements for using PBNM in a MANET. A hybrid architecture -one that combines the outsourcing and provisioning techniques -was identified as a suitable approach for policy distribution in MANETs. In [5, 6] , we proposed solutions for enabling efficient, reliable and scalable distribution of control policies in MANETs. In [6] , we described our proof of concept experiments using a wireless ad-hoc network testbed; this preliminary study included a simple COPS-PR client-server architecture without our solution suite. [5] presented our complete policy provisioning architecture and a simulation-based evaluation of the architecture in different mobile ad-hoc networking conditions.
In this paper, we focus on analytical modeling and evaluation of the architecture in a MANET environment using stochastic Petri nets [17, 18] . Petri nets have been widely used to model various aspects of computer networks, e.g., [19] [20] [21] [22] . We use stochastic Petri nets to develop analytical model of the service availability experienced by policy clients in our architecture. The model is developed at two levels of complexity: a simple Markovian model with Poisson assumptions and a detailed non-Markovian model, where we represent the system by the general distributions observed via statistical parameterization using simulation. We also conduct an experimental evaluation and compare the results obtained from analytical, simulation and experimental methods. Finally, we demonstrate the utility the proposed architecture for managing quality of service in multi-domain MANETs. The main contributions of this paper are:
-Analytical models that allow a more accurate characterization of the service availability of our proposed policy distribution architecture in a MANET environment and understanding the various components that influence it; -Testbed experiments using our prototype implementation; and -Cross-validation of the simulation, experimental and analytical results.
MODELING SERVICE AVAILABILITY

Policy Provisioning Architecture
Here, we briefly describe the key components of our policy provisioning architecture for mobile ad-hoc networks (MANETs). For a more detailed description of the architecture, we refer the reader to [9] .
The architecture consists of policy servers that distribute policies to the client nodes in a mobile ad-hoc network. A k-hop clustering scheme limits the maximum number of hops between a policy server and client to k. The clustering scheme is motivated by our initial real-life testing of the COPS-PR protocol in a multihop wireless ad-hoc network [6] ; it allows efficient and reliable policy distribution through localized service. A service discovery mechanism allows client nodes to discover policy servers in the network by listening to periodic service advertisement messages broadcast by server nodes or by broadcasting service request messages. We limit the service discovery messages to k-hop-limited broadcasts and propose a heuristic to considerably reduce the number of redundant messages without much computational overhead. Our Dynamic Service Redundancy (DynaSeR) techniques improve the service coverage of the policy servers; it includes a novel delegation mechanism to invoke new service instances at suitable client nodes for dynamically adapting the service availability to topological changes. We propose extensions to the COPS-PR protocol to enable policy negotiation between policy servers administering different domains or subnetworks within a single coalition MANET.
In the following sub-sections, we develop analytical models for the service availability as experienced by policy clients in our policy distribution architecture. For simplifying the analysis, we currently do not account for DynaSeR and policy negotiation in our models.
Markovian Generalized Stochastic Petri Net (GSPN) Model
When a policy client is covered within one of the clusters in the network it is said to be in service, while when it is not covered within any of the clusters it is said to be out of service. Figure 1 shows the generalized stochastic Petri net (GSPN) model for service availability as perceived by a policy client in our system. A GSPN is a Petri net that makes Markovian assumptions for timed transitions, i.e., transitions follow an exponential distribution, and uses switching probabilities for immediate transitions [17] .
The GSPN model consists of a set of places P = {P 0 , P 1 , P 2 } and a set of transitions T = {τ 0 ,τ 1 ,τ 2 ,τ 3 }. A single token, initially in place P 0 , represents the client in the system. The presence of a token in place P 0 represents that the client is within one of the k-hop clusters in the network, and the probability π 0 associated with that event represents the service availability experienced by the client. The initial marking of the GSPN model is assumed to be M 0 = (1, 0, 0). This initial placement of tokens can be changed without changing the results of the analysis of the model [17] . Note that there is just a single token, corresponding to a single client under observation, but the analysis is generally applicable to any client in the system. The transition τ 0 represents the client's movement out of a cluster. A rate of λ 1 is associated with the firing of that transition. A token in place P 1 represents that the client has moved out of the cluster; this is a vanishing marking [17] . It enables two immediate transitions τ 1 and τ 2 , either of which can fire in accordance to the switching probabilities or weights associated with them. π 1 represents the probability with which the client moves immediately into a new cluster, once it moves out of its current cluster. This is the switching probability associated with the immediate transition τ 1 and, hence, a switching probability of 1−π 1 is associated with the immediate transition τ 2 . A token in place P 2 represents the scenario where a client, upon moving out of a cluster, has not immediately moved into a new cluster. The transition τ 3 represents the time it takes for this "out of service" client to enter a new cluster. A rate of λ 2 is associated with the firing of transition τ 3 . We used the Stochastic Petri Net Package (SPNP) [23] to solve the GSPN model shown in Fig. 1 . The results are discussed in Section 4.
We also developed the equivalent closed network of queues model, shown in Fig. 2 . The network of queues model consists of two queuing systems q 0 and q 1 . The queuing system q 0 represents the state that the client is currently within k hops of some server in the system and, hence, in service. The service time of the queuing system q 0 thus represents the amount of time for which the client remains inside a k-hop cluster. When the client leaves its current cluster, it either moves back into a new cluster with a probability π 1 or enters the queuing system q 1 . The queuing system q 1 represents the time for which client remains out of service. The service rates of the two queuing systems q 0 and q 1 are therefore λ 1 and λ 2 transitions/second, respectively. We solve the system using the Gordon-Newell algorithm for closed network of queues [24] . The service availability, given by the probability that there is one client in system q 0 and zero clients in system q 1 , can be expressed as follows (we omit the simple derivation):
(1) Fig. 3 . Effect of mobility and cluster size on λ 1 .
Empirical Parameterization
For a more accurate analysis of the client behavior and to validate whether our previous Markovian assumptions hold true, we conducted an empirical study of the various parameters of interest: λ 1 or the rate at which a client moves out of a cluster, λ 2 (1 − π 1 ) or the rate at which a client moves back into a service cluster after spending some time without service, and π 1 or the probability that a client has immediately moved into a service cluster after leaving its existing cluster . We used the QualNet TM network simulator [25] for this purpose. The simulations used our implementation of the COPS-PR protocol and the built-in QualNet models for the OLSR ad-hoc routing protocol and 802.11b MAC layer. The simulated environment consisted of a 1000 × 1000 square meter flat area. We employ the commonly used Random Waypoint mobility model [26] . Three different mobility scenarios (V max = 5 m/s, 10 m/s, and 20 m/s) were considered. The minimum speed (V min ) parameter was set to around 90% of the maximum speed (V max ) for all simulations. This avoided the speed-decay problem reported in [27] and also helped reach steady state in an acceptable time (less than 500 s). Pause time was set to 10 s. Each simulation scenario is run for 1500 s; we disregard data in the 500-second "warm-up" period. The COPS Keep-Alive (KA) message interval was set to 50 s. Several runs of each simulation scenario were conducted to obtain the average values with 95% confidence intervals, each simulation run using a random initial placement of nodes. Figure 3 shows the effect of varying mobility and cluster size k on the average value of λ 1 . As its speed increases, a node spends less time in a cluster, resulting in an increase in λ 1 with increased mobility. Also, λ 1 increases with cluster size. We attribute this to the fact that in presence of larger clusters, clients find themselves moving within k hops of new cluster-heads more often. Figure 4 shows the effect of varying speed of mobile nodes and cluster size k on the estimated value of the probability π 1 that the clients move into a new cluster immediately after moving out of their current clusters. As the cluster size increases, the likelihood of a client getting covered within k hops of a cluster-head increases. Also, with increase in node speeds, clients move into new clusters more quickly, and hence π 1 increases with mobility. The effect of mobility is most evident for the smallest cluster size of k = 1.
In Fig. 5 , we plot the variation of the product λ 2 (1 − π 1 ) versus different mobility values and cluster sizes. The results match our intuition that the product value increases with increase in mobility as well as with increase in cluster size. This is attributed to the fact that clients stay out of service for a shorter duration of time and are eventually covered in another cluster.
We also gained insight into the nature of the processes associated with these parameters by observing the distribution of the instantaneous values of times spent by clients in and out of a cluster. These are essentially the reciprocal of instantaneous values of rates λ 1 and λ 2 (1 − π 1 ), respectively. Figure 6 shows the histogram of time spent by clients inside a cluster for a sample scenario wherein V max = 10 m/s and cluster size k = 3. The histogram follows a bi-modal distribution: the first peak is due to the expiration of the COPS Keep-Alive (KA) timer associated with each COPS connection. Whenever a client's KA timer expires, the client perceives that the server is unreachable and hence closes the COPS connection. If the client does not lose connectivity due to expiration of the KA timer, it follows a general distribution of time to exit its cluster. TTThe bimodal behavior with the first peak characterized by the KA timer was consistently observed across all the scenarios we studied. Figure 7 shows the histogram of the time spent by clients out of any cluster (the reciprocal of λ 2 (1 − π 1 )) for V max = 10 m/s and k = 3; it approximately follows a uniform distribution. This behavior was observed for all other scenarios considered. Since the probability π 1 is a scalar value, the histogram of λ 2 will be a scaled version of the one shown in Fig. 7 . 
Non-Markovian Generally Distributed Transition Stochastic Petri Net (GDT SPN)
From the statistical analysis in Section 3.3, it is evident that our previous assumption about the reciprocals of λ 1 and λ 2 following an exponential distribution does not hold true. We enhance our GSPN model (Fig. 1) to account for the bimodal and uniform distributions observed in the simulation. The new model, namely the generally distributed transition stochastic Petri net (GDT SPN) model, is shown in Fig. 8 .
The model consists of a set of places P = {P 0 , P 1 , . . . , P 4 } and a set of transitions T = {τ 0 ,τ 1 ,. . .,τ 6 }. As in the Markov model, we have a single token representing a particular client in the system. Unlike the GSPN model, the presence of a token in place P 0 represents a vanishing condition and the token immediately gets transferred to either place P 1 or place P 2 . The presence of the token in any of the three places signifies that the client is currently being covered inside some cluster and, hence, is in service. The bi-modal distribution of the time that a client remains in a cluster can be characterized by the combination of a deterministic time transition and a generally distributed time transition. Hence, we split the transition τ 0 of Fig. 1 into two transitions τ 2 and τ 3 . Note that transition τ 2 models the movement of clients out of a cluster caused by the expiration of the KA timer. Transition τ 3 is used to model the other case of clients moving out after a generally distributed time shown in Fig. 6 . The immediate transitions τ 0 and τ 1 and the dummy places P 1 and P 2 are used to model the switching probabilities for transitions τ 2 and τ 3 . Thus, π 3 is the probability with which a client leaves its cluster after a fixed time (modeled by transition τ 2 ) and π 4 = (1 − π 3 ) is the probability with which the client moves out of the cluster after a generally distributed time. Place P 3 serves as an output place for the two transitions τ 2 and τ 3 . π 1 represents the probability that a client moves into a new cluster immediately after departing its original cluster, and π 2 is simply (1 − π 1 ) . If the client does not move into a new cluster immediately, then it enters the state where it is looking for service. This state is represented by a token in place P 4 . We employ transition τ 6 to represent the uniform distribution that approximates the random variable associated with the time spent by clients outside any cluster.
As the processes involved in the model depart from the simplistic Poisson assumptions, closed-form mathematical representation for steady state probabilities becomes infeasible. In particular, we identified the transition τ 3 in Fig. 8 to be a generally distributed transition, meaning it cannot be approximated to any of the known standard distributions. Hence, unlike the Markovian analysis where we are able to apply queuing theory results to validate the GSPN model, in the non-Markovian analysis of our model, we resorted to a multi-stage approximation method for analyzing the complex process model of service availability. Here, we briefly describe the steps taken. For a more detailed discussion on the methodology, we refer the reader to [28] . We used the WebSPN tool [29] for model specification. To specify generally distributed transitions in WebSPN, it is necessary to approximate the general distributions associated with these transitions to discrete phase type distributions. We used a tool called PhFit [30] for this purpose. The PhFit analysis was performed for transition τ 3 using a discretization step δ = 1 and the number of phases n = 8. This approximation was done for all mobility scenarios with cluster size varying from k = 1 to k = 5. The output of the PhFit tool is the acyclic discrete phase type (ADPH) distribution approximation of the general distribution in the Canonical Form 1 (CF1). Bobbio et al. define a canonical form representation as a unique minimal representation of the ADPH distribution [31] . For the specification of DPH transitions in WebSPN, it is essential to convert the results obtained to the Canonical Form 2 (CF2) or Canonical Form 3 (CF3) [31] . We converted the CF1 output of the PhFit tool into the CF2 form [30] as a matrix suitable as an input to the WebSPN tool. 
ANALYTICAL AND EXPERIMENTAL EVALUATION
Cross-Validation
In addition to the analytical models developed in this paper, we conducted experimental evaluation with the purpose of testing our prototype implementation of the policy provisioning architecture, and verifying the trends exhibited in the analytical results and simulation results. To conduct repeatable experiments, we used a wired network testbed comprised of ten Linux-based machines. The mobility of nodes in the network and the resulting topological changes was emulated using the Dynamic Switch [32] software. BonnMotion [33], a Java-based software, was used to create mobility trace files following the Random Waypoint model with settings identical to those in the simulation study. The OLSR protocol was used for ad-hoc routing. Several runs for each scenario (cluster size and node speed) were considered to calculate the average service availability. Figure 9 shows the average service availability (V max = 10 m/s) as a function of cluster size, obtained from five different methods: GSPN model (Fig. 1 ) solved using SPNP, closed network of queues model (Fig. 2 ), GDT SPN model (Fig. 8) , simulation using QualNet, and experiments conducted using the emulated mobile ad-hoc network testbed. The results from the GSPN model exactly match the results from our queuing model. While the general trend of these curves seems to match the trend of the simulation and experimental curve, there is considerable difference in the values for service availability. On relaxing the Markovian assumption and with the more accurate distributions in place (a bimodal distribution approximation for λ 1 and a uniform distribution approximation for λ 2 ), the results from the GDT SPN model match the simulation and experimental results well.
Illustration: QoS Management for Soft Real-Time Applications
Thus far, we modeled and characterized the performance of our architecture in a mobile ad-hoc network environment. In this section, we demonstrate the architecture at work, with specific application to dynamic bandwidth management in a multi-domain mobile ad hoc internetwork such as a military coalition MANET. In particular, this exemplifies the effectiveness of our proposed COPS-PR based policy negotiation mechanism to provide seamless QoS in such networks. To our knowledge, only other work that addresses dynamic service negotiation in mobile environments is the Dynamic Service Negotiation Protocol (DSNP) [34] . Four different administrative domains were setup using the emulated MANET testbed. A real-time application software [35] was used to generate time-sensitive traffic. The Linux traffic control tool was used to implement traffic classification and scheduling. Random node mobility was emulated using the Dynamic Switch. To fairly characterize the effectiveness, we ensured multi-hop connectivity between the application endpoints during the experiment. Transmission of three traffic flows from a source node was considered: two soft real-time applications with distinct utility functions (each application transmitting at the rate of 48 kb/s) and one flow representing background traffic (data rate of about 32 kb/s). The source node moved randomly across the various mobile domains. Three metrics were considered: percentage accrued utility, percentage missed deadlines and average throughput. The performance of the two real-time applications was captured using the monitoring tool and choirGUI (part of the real-time software package [35] ).
As seen in Fig. 10 , the GUI consists of four windows. The window on the bottom-right shows the utility functions for the two real-time applications. The X-axis represents the end-to-end delay and the Y-axis represents the utility. The end-to-end delay for each received packet is recorded and indicated by vertical bars appearing in this window (shifting along the X-axis as the delay changes). Whenever a packet is received after the deadline -the threshold delay beyond which the utility for that application is zero -the corresponding bars appear red, indicating a missed deadline. The top-right window shows the total accrued utility as percentage of the maximum utility. The window on the top-left displays the percentage of missed deadlines, while the window on the bottom-left shows the average throughput for the real-time applications as well as the background traffic. Figure 10 shows the case without policy negotiation. Initially, the source node is resident in its home domain and obtains the desired QoS for the real-time applications. As the source node moves into foreign domains, the real-time traffic is classified along with the background into the default best-effort class (due to lack of appropriate QoS policies), leading to considerable decrease in throughput. Soon the end-to-end packet delay increases beyond the threshold, and packets start missing deadlines as shown by the vertical bars in the bottom-right window. The percentage accrued utility (seen in top-right window) eventually drops to zero. In presence of the policy negotiation mechanism, the various domains are able to negotiate policies on-the-fly and the node receives the desired QoS for its realtime applications as it moves into domains administered by other organizational policies. The resulting plot captured using the choirGUI is shown in Fig. 11 . Except for the few temporary glitches in the performance (e.g., around the 100, 170, 210 and 250 s marks) when the node moves from one domain to another, the real-time applications experience almost seamless QoS.
CONCLUDING REMARKS
In this paper, we presented a methodology using stochastic Petri nets for analytical modeling of a policy distribution architecture for MANETs. In particular, we focused on evaluating the service availability of the architecture. The analytical model was developed and evaluated once with Markovian assumptions and then by relaxing those assumptions based on the statistical analysis of the key parameters in the model. Assuming exponentially distributed parameters led to a simple model that could be evaluated using queuing theory. However, the results in that case did not match the experimental and simulation results. Taking into account more accurate distribution of the significant parameters, observed via empirical methods, resulted in a complex model requiring more sophisticated applied techniques for solving. The results obtained from this improved model specification matched well with the simulation and experimental results. We demonstrated the effectiveness of the proposed architecture for managing quality of service for soft real-time applications through experiments conducted using an emulated mobile ad-hoc network testbed.
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